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a b s t r a c t

Ultrasonic Joining (U-Joining) produces through-the-thickness reinforced (TTR) hybrid

joints between thermoplastics and surface-structuredmetals. The joining parameters were

previously optimized to join additively manufactured (AM) 316L stainless steel (316L SS)

and 20% short-carbon-fiber-reinforced poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK-20CF) to maximize

the joints' performance under quasi-static lap shear testing. However, further in-

vestigations on the joint's fracture mechanisms and cyclic loading performance are still

lacking. Therefore, this study describes the stress distributions, assesses the fracture

mechanisms and evaluates the fatigue life of AM 316L SS/PEEK-20CF hybrid joints. A finite

element model was developed to clarify the joints' mechanical behavior, and their fatigue

performance was assessed under cyclic tensile condition. The fatigue tests were performed

at different percentages of the reached ultimate lap shear force (ULSF) and analyzed via

two-parameter Weibull distribution and load-life curves for different reliability levels. The

results showed that a fatigue life of 1 � 106 cycles could be reached when a load of 1.52 kN,

or 42% of the ULSF, is applied, demonstrating the joints' high mechanical performance and

potential for engineering applications. Joints reaching the one million cycles threshold

were stopped at this mark and tested under quasi-static lap shear to assess their residual

force. The results significantly decreased from 3.6 ± 0.3 kN to 2.4 ± 0.5 kN for ULSF and

residual force, respectively. Fractography analyses identified polymer delamination, partial

TTR pull-out, and interfacial/net-tension failure as the main fracture mechanisms. Poly-

mer detachment in fatigue specimens indicated the influence of secondary bending at low

load levels, explaining the reduced residual force.
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1. Introduction
There is an increasing engineering interest in developing

novel processes to integrate carbon-fiber reinforced polymers

(CFRP) andmetallic alloys into lightweight hybrid structures to

increase energy efficiency in transportation applications.

Although there are a few well-developed, robust and estab-

lished joining techniques, they rarely exploit the full light-

weight design potential of metal-CFRP hybrid structures [1,2].

The narrow range of CFRPs and metals that fulfill the neces-

sary engineering requirements and their physical and chem-

ical dissimilarities between these materials, limit the number

of joining techniques that can be used to produce strong

metal-CFRP structures [2,3]. The most used processes for

producing metal-CFRP structures are adhesive bonding and

mechanical fastening. However, bothmethods have their own

limitations that need to be addressed individually. Adhesive

bonding demands surface preparation and special fixtures to

keep the parts together during the long adhesive curing pro-

cess [4,5]. Additionally, adhesive joints are prone to brittle

failure and have limited load transferability due to their low

out-of-plane strength [6,7]. On the other hand, mechanical

fastening involves inserting third parties such as rivets,

screws or bolts, which requires through-hole pre-drilling,

resulting in increased stress concentration in the area. This

method can also potentially cause problems such as corrosion

and fatigue cracking [2,8].

Advanced thermo-mechanical processes have been devel-

oped to overcome these limitations. Different heating sources

can be used in this group of techniques to soften or melt the

amorphous and semi-crystalline polymers, respectively, at the

metal-CFRP interface either directly or indirectly, allowing the

softened or molten material to wet the metal surface, fill its

microcavities and form adhesive bonds [2]. Examples of

thermo-mechanical joining processes include resistance spot

welding [5,9], laser joining [10e12], friction spot joining [13e15],

friction stacking joining [16], friction stir welding [17], friction

riveting [18,19] and ultrasonic welding or joining [1,20e22]

processes. Such techniques generally present several advan-

tages, such as low energy input, localized heat development,

automation capability, fast joining cycle, etc. [2,23]. However,

these techniques are extremely dependent on the surface

condition of the parts, joint geometry, applied joining param-

eters and environment conditions [24]. Additionally, these

processes are applied mostly to flat and thin plates, which

hinders their application capability and mechanical perfor-

mance due to low out-of-plane strength [20,21].

Direct assembly (DA) joining techniques represent a further

development of thermo-mechanical techniques, where the

surface structuring of the metallic surface takes place prior to

the joint formation [25]. As demonstrated in the literature,

several manufacturing routes can be used for the surface

structuring step, including additive [20,26,27], subtractive [28]

or formative processes [29]. The resulting structures are known

as through-the-thickness reinforcements (TTRs) and are

intended to be introduced into the polymeric material to

strengthen the joint [30e33]. Afterward, the hybrid joints are

produced by laminating a thermoset or thermoplastic-based

composite onto the structured surface, resulting in a joint
with enhanced out-of-plane strength and improved loading

capabilities. Despite these advantages, DA processes are still in

the developmental stages, and only a few thermo-mechanical

processes have been used to join the components.

Ultrasonic Joining (U-Joining) was developed in this context

as a DA friction-based joining approach capable of jcombining

surface-structured metallic components with unreinforced or

fiber-reinforced thermoplastics using ultrasonic mechanical

vibration [20,34]. Previous studies have addressed the combi-

nation of different materials, such as metal-injection-molded

(MIM) Ti-6Al-4V and laminated glass-fiber reinforced poly-

etherimide (GF-PEI) [35], as well as additively manufactured

(AM) 316L stainless steel (316L SS) and unreinforced and

20%-carbon-fiber reinforced poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK-

20CF) [20,21,36]. All these studies indicated that the ultrasonic

frictional heating triggered several bonding mechanisms,

including micro- and macromechanical interlocking, and

adhesion forces, resulting in strong joints with enhanced

mechanical capabilities [20]. However, a detailed description

of the stress distribution, fracture mechanisms and fatigue

performance of the produced U-Joints is available exclusively

for MIM Ti-6Al-4V/laminated GF-PEI joints [37] and has not

been reported for other materials nor AM hybrid joints. By

combining AM and U-Joining techniques, metal-CFRP hybrid

components with complex optimized designs can be pro-

duced, resulting in a novelmanufacturing route for lighter and

stronger structures [21,36]. Therefore, the present study aims

to develop a finite element model to support the under-

standing of the U-Joints’ stress distribution, investigate the

fracture mechanisms and asses the fatigue life of AM 316L SS/

PEEK-20CF U-Joints. Both selectedmaterials are interesting for

aerospace applications as they are qualified for primary and

secondary aircraft structurese e.g. 316L brackets produced via

LPBF [38] and laminated CF-PEEK skin panels [38]. The fatigue

results were statistically analyzed via two-parameter Weibull

distribution and the influence of different reliability levelswas

explored. Finally, the failure mechanisms were thoroughly

investigated to provide a fundamental understanding of the

joint failure and fracture mechanisms under different loading

conditions.

1.1. U-joining

The U-Joining process involves three steps, as shown in Fig. 1.

The procedure begins with positioning the parts between the

anvil and the sonotrode, where the tool is built, with the

structures on the metal surface facing the upper side of the

composite, as presented in Step 1. In Step 2, the sonotrode be-

gins to vibrate and apply pressure to the connecting pieces.

High-frequencymechanical vibration is converted into heat by

two mechanisms in this step: (i) friction between metal and

CFRP surfaces, initially between TTR tips and the polymer

surface and, once the TTRs are fully inserted, between the

metallic and polymer flat surfaces; and (ii) intermolecular fric-

tion that results in viscous dissipation [39]. As a result, the

polymeric matrix around the metal-CFRP interface softens or

melts, allowing the TTRs to be inserted into the composite

structure. In Step 3, the vibration stopswhen the TTRs are fully

inserted, and pressure remains constant until the soften or

molten layer solidifies. This process accounts for differences in

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.305
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Fig. 1 e U-Joining process steps. Reprinted with authorization from [20].

Table 1 e Chemical composition of the L-PBF 316L SS connectors. Reproduced with authorization from [21].

C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo S N V W Cu Fe

0.03 0.76 0.73 17.97 13.67 2.29 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.04 Bal.
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shrinkage rates between the twomaterials, which could lead to

defects at the metal-polymer interface. The joining cycle con-

cludes with the retraction of the sonotrode [20,35].

The combination of mechanical interlocking (due to the

contribution of TTRs) and adhesion forces enhances the joint's
out-of-plane strength [20,34,35]. Furthermore, complex TTR

structures can be produced by adopting the proper structuring

method, such as AM, and their density and distribution

tailored to the application requirements [30,31,40].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Base materials, additive manufacturing techniques
and U-Joining setup

For this investigation, 15.5 x 35 � 3 mm surface-structured

connectors made of 316L SS were applied. The connectors

presented conical TTRs and were produced through laser

powder bed fusion (L-PBF). Carpenter Additive (USA) supplied

the pre-alloyed and gas-atomized spherical powder while the

printing process was done using a Creator RA machine

(Coherent, Germany), with the parts printed with a building

angle of 45�. The main L-PBF parameters were pre-optimized
Fig. 2 e a) Dimensions of the overlapped joint and TTRs used, a

authorization from [21]. All dimensions are given in mm.
[41] and are applied in this study: laser power of 120 W,

layer height of 25 mm, printing speed of 1000 mm/s and laser

spot diameter of 40 mm. The density of the printed compo-

nents was measured according to ASTM B962-15 [42] using

Archimedes’ principle, resulting in a density of 7.8 ± 0.05 g/

cm3 or 98 ± 0.6% compared to bulk material (8 g/cm3 [43]). The

chemical composition of the printed parts was assessed using

optical emission spectroscopy (OES) with a Spectrolab M8

(SPECTRO Analytical Instrument, Germany) spectrometer.

The obtained values are consistent with the normal nominal

values for this alloy [43] and the mean values are presented in

Table 1. Fig. 2-a) shows the connectors dimensions and a

detailed view of the geometry of the TTRs employed in the

study, which was based on earlier research [34,36]. Fig. 2-a)

also illustrates an undercut with a radius of 0.2mmat the base

of the TTRs, which was applied to move the stress concen-

tration away from this region and further increase the me-

chanical interlocking between the materials [35].

Fig. 2-a) also shows the dimensions (15.5 x 35� 6.35mm) of

the flat fused filament fabricated (FFF) PEEK-20CF samples.

The samples were produced using a 1.75-mm-diameter fila-

ment supplied by 3DXTech (USA) and printed in a FUNMATHT

(Intamsys, China) FFF 3D-printer. The PEEK-20CF pieces were

printed using the previously optimized parameters: building
nd b) an overview of a produced U-Joint - reprinted with

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.305
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chamber temperature of 90 �C, building plate temperature of

160 �C, printing temperature of 385 �C, layer height of 0.1 mm

and printing speed of 17.5 mm/s. Before each printing cycle,

the building plate surface was coated with poly-

vinylpyrrolidone (PVP) adhesive to improve part adherence to

the platform.

The Ultraweld L20 (Branson Ultrasonics, USA) metal ul-

trasonic welding system was used for the U-Joining method,

which operates with a fixed sonotrode vibration frequency of

20 kHz. Lap shear specimens were joined using the so-called

energy mode, which keeps the sonotrode vibration constant

until the pre-set energy value is reached. As already described

in the literature, an exponential sonotrode was used with a

replaceable H13 steel tool [21]. The joints were manufactured

with previously optimized U-Joining parameters: joining en-

ergy (EJ) of 5000 J, sonotrode amplitude (AO) of 120 mm and

joining pressure (JP) of 60 psi (approximately 4 bar). JP is the

cylinder pressure along the joining process in this study and

its magnitude will be presented in pounds per square inch

(psi) for a convention. Fig. 2-b) depicts an overview of a pro-

duced U-Joint.

2.2. Stress distribution analysis via numerical
simulation

To provide a better understanding of the stress distribution in

AM 316L SS/PEEK-20CF U-Joints during quasi-static lap-shear

loading, a simple finite element (FE) model was developed.

From the simulation results, a quantitative discussion would

only be possible if property values for the AM materials and

the metal-CFRP interface would be determined experimen-

tally and implemented into the model, which falls out of the

scope of the present study. In this sense, for the model setup,

properties reported in the literature were used and thus, the

obtained outcomes served solely for qualitative purposes.
Fig. 3 e a) Metal and b) CFRP parts, c) assembled hybrid-joint fo

d) the cohesive contact surface at the metal-CFRP interface.
The FE model was developed in Abaqus Standard 2018

(Dassault Systemes, France), considering two solid parts,

namely, representing the joint's metal (Fig. 3-a) and fiber-

reinforced thermoplastic (Fig. 3-b). Both parts were con-

structed according to the dimensions presented in Fig. 2. For

the metallic part, material properties were obtained from a L-

PBF 316L stainless steel material printed at 45� with respect to

the printing plate [44], and for the fiber-reinforced thermo-

plastic part from a short carbon fiber reinforced PEEK com-

posite with a fiber content of 15 wt% [45]. These properties are

presented in Table 2 andwere considered to be isotropic for all

directions.

A plane of symmetry was used along the longitudinal axis

of the joint, and the undercut at the TTRs’ base was removed

to simplify the geometry. Both simplifications reduce the

complexity of the model, thus reducing the computational

time and the memory required. In addition, encastre and

displacement boundary conditions were applied to represent

the lap shear test conditions, as indicated in Fig. 3-c). The

encastre was applied on the extremity of the metal to repre-

sent the stationary clamp of a tensile machine. A displace-

ment of 3 mm, on the other hand, was applied on the opposite

end of the polymer and represented the action of a pulling

clamp during a displacement-controlled loading process.

To model the adhesion between both parts resulting from

the joining process, surface-based cohesive behavior was

definedat their interfaceaccording to thecohesive-zone-model

(CZM), as indicated in Fig. 3-d). The contact pair was defined,

with themetal and thefiber-reinforced thermoplastic being the

master and slave surfaces, respectively. The cohesive behavior

was definedbymeans of bilinear traction-separation curves for

each of the loading modes, assuming a linear elastic behavior,

followed by damage initiation and linear damage evolution at

the interface. For the cohesive contact formulation, literature-

based traction-separation properties were used [46]. Taking
r lap shear test and the applied boundary conditions; and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.305
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Table 2 e Base material properties used in the FE model.

Base material Young's modulus
[MPa]

Yield strength
[MPa]

316L SS [44] 197500 539.96

PEEK-15CF [45] 4062 28.28

Table 4 e Load levels and results of fatigue tests for the
optimized condition.

Load [%] Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] Fmed [kN] Fa [kN] Cycles [Nf]

65 2.340 0.234 1.287 1.053 41

129
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into account that the debonding under loadingmodes II and III

are both fracture modes caused under transverse shear stress,

theywere considered tobeequal. Thesevalues are presented in

Table 3. Furthermore, a friction coefficient of 0.37was obtained

from the literature [47] and applied to themetal-CFRP interface.

Finally, for the most part of the assembly, the meshes

applied were generated from hexahedral-shaped elements of

the type C3D8R (general-purpose 8-node linear brick elements

with reduced integration). This element type was chosen

because it provides good accuracy at a minimum computa-

tional cost in three-dimensional problems. Moreover, in the

polymer part, the surroundings of the holes that host the TTRs

were meshed with C3D8 elements (general-purpose 8-node

linear brick elements fully integrated), due to the higher

mesh distortions in these areas. The seeding for the meshes

was defined in accordance to the degree of deformation that

was expected locally in the model geometry.

2.3. Quasi-static and cyclic fatigue mechanical tests and
fractography analyses

As mentioned in Section 2.1, the U-Joints used in this study

were produced with previously optimized parameters, where

the U-Joining parameters were optimized to maximize the

ultimate lap shear force (ULSF) reached by the joints. A uni-

versal testing machine (Zwick/Roell Group, Germany), equip-

ped with a 100 kN load cell, was used to perform the quasi-

static single lap-shear tests at room temperature. These

tests were conducted with a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min,

and the gripping system was positioned individually to ac-

count for the overlap geometry and keep the center line of the

joint aligned to themain axis of the testingmachine. The ULSF

reached by the optimized condition was 3.6 ± 0.3 kN

(approximately 11 MPa), and the fractured specimens were

analyzed to validate the results obtained by the numerical

model and support the understanding of the involved fracture

mechanisms. The fractography analysis was conducted via

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a Tescan Mira 3

(TESCAN, Czech Republic). The joints were carbon sputtered

prior to analysis, and the fractured surface was examined

using a secondary electron detector with an acceleration

voltage of 10 kV, a working distance of 50 mm and a chamber

pressure of 10�1 Pa.
Table 3 e Cohesive contact parameters used for the 316L
SS/PEEK-20CF interface [46].

Penalty stiffness
[N/m3]

Maximum nominal
stress [MPa]

Fracture energy
[J/m2]

Kn Ks, Kt tn ts, tt GIC GIIC, GIIIC

444 � 109 200 � 109 9 22 550 7790
Fatigue tests were also performed on optimized U-Joints to

assess the cyclic behavior of the produced joints. As presented

by Staab and Balle [1] andDe Carvalho and Amancio-Filho [20],

the bonding mechanisms of metal-CFRP hybrid joints are

composed of macro- and micromechanical interlocking, as

well as adhesion bonds by softening or melting, and resolidi-

fying the thermoplastic matrix. Additionally, the high quan-

tity of voids and layers inside the PEEK-20CF parts deriving

from the FFF process increases the complexity of the failure

mechanisms, and influences crack propagation [48]. All these

characteristics result in a highly heterogeneous distribution of

the local strength of the investigated hybrid structures, mak-

ing it unsuitable to use strength as a measure for specifying

load horizons in cyclic fatigue tests as engineering stress [22].

Therefore, the testing load will be used in the present paper

instead of the stress for the fatigue discussions, and L-N

curves will be used instead of S-N.

The tests were performed at room temperature using a

servo-hydraulic Instron 8801 fatigue testing system (Instron,

USA). The geometry of the quasi-static single lap joints (pre-

sented in Fig. 2) was used, and specimens were aligned in the

gripping system with the help of end tabs. Pure cyclic tension

load was applied using a sine-wave loading form with a load

ratio (Fmin/Fmax) of R¼ 0.1 and at a constant frequency of 5 Hz,

as it is often used for aircraft component testing [49]. Four

loading conditions were explored in this study, representing

percentages of the ULSF reached by the optimized condition

(3.6 ± 0.3 kN): 65%, 55%, 45% and 35%. Table 4 displays the

conditions of the tests, such as the different loading level

percentages and their corresponding loads, as well as the

number of cycles until fracture. The stopping criterion

consideredwas the complete failure of the specimen or 1� 106

cycles. For each level, three replicates were tested to ensure

repeatability.

The probability aspects of the fatigue resultswere analyzed

via two-parameter Weibull distribution. Khelif et al. [50]

demonstrated that this distribution is preferred over other

statistical distributions as it generates more conservative

curves and is suitable for complex systems where linear fits

are inadequate. Additionally, this distribution also models

extreme values such as failure times and limits [51,52]. The

probability density function (PDF) for a two-parameter Wei-

bull distribution is defined by Eq. (1):
290

55 1.980 0.198 1.089 0.891 9365

11039

17885

45 1.620 0.162 0.891 0.729 103776

168344

164956

35 1.260 0.126 0.693 0.567 >1,000,000
>1,000,000
>1,000,000
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fðxÞ¼ b�x�b�1

e
�
�

x
a

�b

a[0;b[0 (1)

a a

Where a and b are the scale (or characteristic life) and shape

(i.e. Weibull exponent or slope) parameters, respectively. x

represents the number of cycles (Nf) [53,54]. Integrating the

PDF equation results in the cumulative density function (CDF).

As indicated in Eq. (2), CDF reflects the chance that an element

of the population would have a value less than or equal to a

given x or Nf.

Ff ðxÞ¼1� e
�
�

x
a

�b

(2)

TheWeibull plot can graphically analyze the fit of a data set

to a two-parameter Weibull distribution. These plot features

arrange the points linearly if the data follows a Weibull dis-

tribution [51]. However, since Ff ðxÞ cannot be obtained by Eq.

(2) directly, as it is difficult to test the entire population, the

Bernard's Median Rank (MR) empirical estimator (provided by

Eq. (3)) was used:

MR¼ i� 0:3
nþ 0:4

(3)

where i represents the experiment number in ascending order

and n is the total number of experiments.

The determination of the Weibull parameters a and b is

possible by applying the logarithm function twice in Eq. (1),

resulting in Eq. (4):

lnln

�
1

1� fðxÞ
�
¼b lnx� b ln a (4)

Plotting the graphs lnln
h

1
1�fðxÞ

i
versus lnx determines b for

each load level, which is equal to the angular coefficient and a

since the linear coefficient is equal to � b ln ðaÞ.
After calculating the Weibull parameters a and b obtained

in the Weibull plot, the Weibull mean life or mean time to

failure (MTTF) can be calculated, which reflects the expected

life for a given load amplitude for fatigue testing and is rep-

resented by Eq. (5):

MTTF¼aG

�
1þ1

b

�
(5)

where Gð Þ is the gamma function [53,55].

The coefficient of variation (CV) represented in Eq. (6) is

used to assess the relative dispersion across sets of recorded

load values, and it represents the ratio of the standard devi-

ation (SD) (Eq. (7)) and the MTTF (Eq. (5)):

CV¼ SD
MTTF

(6)

where

SD¼a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
G

�
1þ 2

b

�
� G2

�
1þ 1

b

�s
(7)

Finally, reliability refers to the probability of a component's
functional performance under given service conditions over a

specific period. The typical reliability levels for aerospace and

automotive structural parts range from 80 to 99% [49].

Therefore, in this study, L-N plots were drawn for three
different reliability levels: 80, 90 and 99%. These curves pro-

vide the possibility of predicting the fatigue life of the joints

according to the level of reliability desired by the engineer [51].

Eq. (8) derives from the Weibull distribution, and it will be

used to obtain the values of life for different reliability levels:

NRx ¼að�lnðRxÞÞ�
1
b (8)

in which NRX is the value of fatigue life of the U-Joints, indi-

cating X% of reliability [51].

After completing the statistical analysis, U-Joints that

could withstand one million fatigue cycles without experi-

encing failure (here called run-out specimens) were tested

again under the same quasi-static lap shear conditions as

previously specified. The outcomes of these tests have been

reported as the residual force of the joints following one

million fatigue cycles. Finally, the fractured surface of selected

tested fatigue samples was analyzed via SEM using the

aforementioned parameters.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Stress distribution and fracture mechanisms under
quasi-static lap shear testing

As explained in Section 2.2, the stress distribution in a U-Joint

during quasi-static lap shear loading was studied using a FE

model. For this purpose, Von Mises stress distributions were

evaluated for different time-steps during the simulated

loading (see Fig. 4).

Feistauer [56] observed in his work that the loading bearing

behavior during quasi-static lap shear testing is heavily

influenced by the asymmetric geometry of U-Joints, the

presence of TTRs, and the mismatch in material stiffness. In

the first instants that the load (F) is applied on the polymer,

the bridging effect exerted by the reinforcements already be-

comes evident, as they start bearing loads almost immediately

(Fig. 4-a). The highest stress concentration is seen to occur at

the TTRs' bases. As the applied force increases, the metal's
yield strength is overcome at the TTRs, and thematerial starts

to plastically deform in the direction of the applied load (Fig. 4-

b). An out-of-plane displacement can also be observed be-

tween the parts and their respective neutral lines, resulting in

an eccentric load path. Overlapping joint configurations often

exhibit this phenomenon, creating a resultant moment

commonly known as secondary bending (SB) [57,58]. As the

test progresses, F and SB induce different local moments (ML)

on all the TTRs, presented as M1, M2 and M3 in Fig. 4-c).

Fig. 4 also show that the effects of SB combined with ML

can result in an evolution of the failure mechanisms during

loading. When the test starts, the three TTRs are subjected to

shearing. As the loading continues, however, TTR 3 starts

showing a mixture between shearing and pull-out effects.

Both mechanisms result in the detachment of the polymer

from themetal's surface. TTR 2 presents the same behavior as

TTR 3, but with a delayed start of the pull-out. As the crack

opening increases, the pull-out contribution to the failure of

TTR 3 and TTR 2 increases. Moreover, since a strong SB effect

is observed, TTR 3 eventually starts slipping out of the poly-

meric hole and bearing less shear loads until complete pull-
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Fig. 4 e Von Mises stress distribution for different step times: a) 0.04 s, b) 0.18 s and c) 1 s.

Fig. 5 e a) Representation of a secondary bending moment

in a U-Joint; b) and c) show the reported U-Joint fracture

modes.
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out is achieved. At even higher displacements, the same

behavior is seen for TTR 2 and subsequently for TTR 1.

The discussion above assumes an ideal scenario where

both materials can bear the high deformation and stress

concentration caused by F, SB and ML until the complete TTR

pull-out occurs. In the end, U-Joints behave similarly to multi-

fastened joints, where outer fasteners (in this case, the TTRs)

bear higher loads and shear stresses than central fasteners

[56]. However, as discussed in previous studies, such

advanced deformation levels were not yet reported, as the

metal [34,35,56] or the polymer [20,21] tend to fail before a

complete TTR pull-out. Therefore, by analyzing the U-Joints

configuration and the reported fracture mechanisms, four

failure modes can take place during a quasi-static lap shear

testing of U-Joints: (i) TTR failure, (ii) interfacial failure, (iii)

net-tension failure or (iv) TTR pull-out. Fig. 5-a) illustrates the

SB moment in a U-Joint; whereas Fig. 5-b) and -c) indicate the

different failure modes.

Feistauer [56] analyzed the mechanical performance of

MIM Ti-6Al-4V/laminated GF-PEI U-Joints. In his study, he

observed a combination of interfacial failure (which can be

adhesive, cohesive or amixture of both), low TTR pull-out and

strong TTR failure, as the crack nucleated and propagated
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along their base. This behavior is related to the mechanical

properties of the metal. As explained in his work, the MIM Ti-

6Al-4V presents a low elongation at break of approximately

20%, which resulted in a brittle fracture of the metal, prior to

high plastic deformation of the TTRs [56]. On the other hand,

in previous studies [20,21], a mixture of interfacial and net-

tension failure was observed for AM 316L SS and PEEK-20CF

U-Joints, with low pull-out levels at the tips of the used

TTRs. Therefore, although the AM 316L presents a high elon-

gation at break of approximately 50% [59], which could result

in a ductile joint behavior, a premature joint failure was re-

ported. As a deep investigation to explain this behavior was

not conducted in these prior studies, the present manuscript

addressed that knowledge gap by conducting a fractography

analysis of AM 316L SS/PEEK-20CF U-Joints after a quasi-static

lap shear test. The obtained results are presented in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6-a) presents an overview of the fractured U-Joint after

quasi-static lap shear testing, which indicates a mix of

different failure modes. Firstly, it can be observed that the

polymer delaminated completely at a specific position. As

Sikder et al. [60] explained, PEEK specimens processed by FFF

present weak interlayer adhesion even for optimized FFF pa-

rameters, which can result in this type of failure. Fig. 6-a) also
Fig. 6 e a) Fractured U-Joint after quasi-static lap shear test; b) S

views of selected regions.
indicates partial pull-out of the TTRs, as the tips of the TTRs

are exposed, and holes are left on the surface of the composite

part. Fig. 6-b) shows an SEM overview of the fractured surface

indicated by the arrows in Fig. 6-a). Analyzing the sample from

this angle shows that interfacial and net-tension failure

modes occurred in this direction, around the first row of TTRs.

Fig. 6-c) shows a detailed side view of one exposed TTR, where

a considerable PEEK-20CF quantity remained attached to the

surface of the metal, with some of the metal exposed. This

indicates an interfacial failure by a mixture of adhesive and

cohesive modes, demonstrating that the molten polymer had

efficiently wetted out the 316L surface, forming strong adhe-

sion forces after joint consolidation. Additionally, the images

demonstrate that the rough metallic surface produced by the

L-PBF process enhanced the micromechanical interlocking of

the materials, therefore improving the joint's mechanical

performance.

Additional regions were analyzed and are presented in

Fig. 6-d) e f) to describe the net-tension micro failure features

of the CFRP. The circular dashed highlighted regions in Fig. 6-

d) and e) indicate the presence of a large number of volumetric

defects, which can be associated with intra and inter-bead

voids and (ii) thermal-induced defects, such as entrapped
EM overview of the fractured surface; c) e f) show detailed
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Table 5eWeibull parameters andmean life for each force
amplitude analyzed.

Fmax

[kN]
Fa

[kN]
Scale parameter

(a) [cycles]
Shape

parameter (b)
Weibull mean
life [cycles]

2.340 1.053 184 0.9825 185

1.980 0.891 14560 2.6888 12946

1.620 0.729 163892 3.2462 146893
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gases during the solidification of the polymer after the joining

process ewhich can be products of thermal decomposition or

moisture evolution [61,62]. Fig. 6-d) and -f) also show exten-

sive fiber pull-out with a clear surface (i.e., without polymer

residues), indicating a poor adhesion between fibers and ma-

trix. This low impregnation reduces the maximum reinforce-

ment the fibers can bear and their capability to transfer the

loads properly to the matrix. Matrix yielding can also be

observed and indicated by the arrows in Fig. 6-d) and -f);

however, due to the high presence of volumetric defects and

carbon fiber content, one can observe that the matrix area is

only a fraction of the total area. Fig. 6-e) also indicates that the

polymer did not suffer any detachment at the metal-CFRP flat

interface (area indicated by the arrows), which could have

occurred due to the SB, as indicated by Fig. 4. Amixture of four

different failure modes were thus identified in AM 316L SS/

PEEK-20CF U-Joints tested under quasi-static lap shear

testing: these were polymer delamination, partial TTR pull-

out, interfacial and net-tension.

3.2. Fatigue life assessment and fracture mechanisms
under quasi-static and cyclic lap shear testing

The applied conditions were already presented in Table 4, and

by using Eqs. (2)e(4), the Weibull plots for the different load

conditions could be obtained and are presented in Fig. 7. Since

none of the samples tested for 35% of the maximum load

failed, this dataset was not further used in the analysis.

By analyzing the plots in Fig. 7, it is possible to obtain the

scale (aÞ and shape (or slope, bÞ parameters by linear regres-

sion. This last one can be drawn out keeping in mind that the

linear coefficient is equal to eb ln ðaÞ. The values of a and b for

each load condition, as well as the Weibull mean life (MTTF)

obtained from Eq. (5) are presented in Table 5.

Based on the obtained values for MTTF, the L-N curve could

be plotted and is presented in Fig. 8. A trend curve was addi-

tionally calculated based on the displayed power function and

is also included. The use of a power function was inspired by

different works that proved the prediction capability of this

model for joined specimens [51,63]. The high correlation co-

efficient R2 ¼ 0.9571 obtained by adjusting the curves to the

data indicates a good fit for the Weibull data and its reliability

in predicting the fatigue life of the samples.
Fig. 7 e Weibull plots for the different load levels tested.
The obtained power function in Fig. 8 predicts that the fa-

tigue life at 1� 106 cycles is 1.51 kN. This load value represents

approximately 42% of the ULSF reached by the specimens

under quasi-static test and is close to the only value reported

in the literature for U-Joints by Feistauer [56]. In his study, the

fatigue performance of MIM Ti-6Al-4V/laminated GF-PEI U-

Joints was evaluated and the fatigue life was calculated as

1.68 kN, representing 46% of the achieved ULSF.

Eq. (6) was used to calculate the relative coefficients of

variation (CV) for each mean life to assess the consistency of

the data. Designers and engineers can use this information for

accuracy and repeatability purposes. Fig. 9 illustrates the

changes in CV values in relation to the MTTF values at

different loading levels.

According to the results in Fig. 9, the higher the used load,

the higher the scatter in fatigue life values. The CV reached by

the highest load tested (65%) represents the extreme of this

condition, where a SD of about 100% of the mean life is

reached. This result shows that, at this loading level, the high

variability of the analyzed response makes a correct predic-

tion of fatigue performance extremely difficult. By reducing

the load, it can be observed that the results become more and

more stable, but still do not reach the desired 10%, which is

the common threshold to assume that the difference in values

indicates no statistical significance [64]. Usually, it is common

agreement that CV has to be between 1 and 30% for engi-

neering applications, which are levels reached only by the

samples tested with the lowest analyzed condition (45%)

[65,66]. Consequently, it can be assumed that the mechanical

performance of the analyzed U-Joints becomes more reliable

at lower testing loads. As mentioned in previous publications,

this behavior is not common in other friction-based joining

techniques when materials produced via traditional methods

are used, such as rolled sheets [51,67]. However, as discussed

in Fig. 6, the used CFRP additively manufactured via FFF pro-

cess presented a large number of intrinsic volumetric defects

and poor fiber-matrix coupling, which can explain the low

reliability in the obtained values when high tensile loads are

applied.

Fig. 10 shows the L-N curves considering three different

reliability levels: 80, 90 and 99%, plotted using Eq. (8). In the

case of primary aircraft structural applications, where safety

is a significant concern, a high-reliability level is required,

such as 90% or 99%, since these guarantee greater chances of

joint survival [68]. The reason is that the higher the reliability

level, the shorter the fatigue life for a given load, ensuring a

greater probability of survival of the joints. This effect is

shown by the curves when higher loads are applied.

The obtained L-N curves in Fig. 10 indicate a low variation

of the joint performance for low loads, confirming the

behavior reported by CV. Furthermore, the fatigue life for all
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Fig. 8 e L-N curve of AM 316L SS/PEEK-20CF U-Joints.
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the analyzed reliability levels at 1 � 106 cycles is approxi-

mately 1.52 kN, corresponding to the same 42% of the ULSF

achieved by the power function in Fig. 8. Therefore, the fatigue

life at 1 � 106 cycles for AM 316L SS/PEEK-20CF U-Joints can be

specified at approximately 1.52 kN or approximately 42% of

ULSF. The value reached is enough to meet aircraft re-

quirements, which demand a minimum fatigue life for bolted
Fig. 9 e Effect of the mean fatigue life
structures between 30 and 35% of their quasi-static strength

[69]. Additionally, this value is similar to the 41% (or 1.49 kN)

reported for MIM Ti-6Al-4V/laminated GF-PEI U-Joints [56].

However, as different materials produced by different pro-

cesses were applied, this coincidence cannot be treated as a

general behavior of U-Joints andmust be further evaluated for

different material combinations.
on the coefficients of variation.
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Fig. 10 e LeN curves for different reliability levels.
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The present study defined the fatigue limit as 1 � 106 cy-

cles. Consequently, the samples tested at 35% were stopped

when they reached this value and since the used value

(1.26 kN) was below the 1.52 kN indicated by the power law

andWeibull analyses, it is reasonable to assume that the load

used would not cause fatigue failure. To verify this hypothesis

and validate the identified fatigue life value, these specimens

were subsequently tested under quasi-static lap shear testing,

using the same procedure outlined in Section 2.3. The ach-

ieved ultimate force is called quasi-static lap shear residual

force (LSRF) and is compared with ULSF in Fig. 11.

The presented values in Fig. 11-a) show that the LSRF of the

fatigued specimens showed a significant reduction when

compared to ULSF from 3.6 ± 0.3 kN to 2.4 ± 0.5 kN, or from

11 MPa to 7.4 MPa, respectively. Fig. 11-b) compares two

representative curves, demonstrating that this reduction did
Fig. 11 e a) Comparison between ULSF and LSRF of the joints afte

both conditions.
not influence the curve profile. These results indicate that

fatigue damage was introduced and accumulated during the

test at the selected level (35% or 1.26 kN). Therefore, it is

possible to affirm that such a load level cannot be used as the

fatigue endurance limit. To explain this behavior, a fractog-

raphy analysis was conducted on the residual samples after

the lap shear test and the results were compared with Fig. 6.

The obtained images for this condition are presented in

Fig. 12.

Fig. 12-a) shows that the U-Joint presents the same global

fracture behavior as the joints tested directly under quasi-

static lap shear (Fig. 6), even after one million fatigue cycles.

Fig. 12-b) shows an SEM overview of the fractured surface

indicated by the arrows in Fig. 12-a), which demonstrates that

interfacial and net-tension failure modes occurred in this di-

rection, around the first row of TTRs. Fig. 12-c) shows a
r onemillion fatigue cycles, and b) representative curves for
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Fig. 12 e a) Fractured U-Joint after 1 million fatigue cycles and subsequent quasi-static lap shear test; b) SEM overview of

a fracture surface; c) e f) detailed view of the fracture surface.
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considerable PEEK-20CF quantity remained attached to the

surface of the metal, with some exposed metal surface.

However, the main difference between the samples tested

under fatigue and lap shear as also those tested only under lap

shear is presented in Fig. 12-d). Here, it is possible to observe

that, contrary to Fig. 6, the polymer did detach from the metal

surface, as indicated by the arrows. Fig. 12-e) shows a detailed

view of the metal-CFRP interface. Here, the presence of fibrils

(indicated by the arrows) evidence that, initially, both mate-

rials were adhered to each other [25]. As discussed in Fig. 4, the

SB effects pulls the polymer from the metal surface, as the

crack opening increases, resulting in the polymer dissipating

strain energy by undergoing plastic deformation [70]. This

effect was not directly observed for quasi-static tests, as the

polymer failed before any sign of SB was observed. This

detachment may explain the residual force decrease observed

after 1 million fatigue cycles described in Fig. 11. The fact that

Fig. 12-f) shows the same type of fracture presented in Fig. 6-d)

and -f) corroborates that idea, as a change in the involved

micro-failure mechanisms was not identified. However, as

observed by Zhang et al. [71], extended microcracks nucle-

ation occurs during CFRP fatigue tests. Considering that the
FFF process introduces additional defects (such as the previ-

ously observed voids), one cannot neglect that the fatigue

tests might have introduced microcracks into the polymeric

matrix, which could further clarify the reduction in the re-

sidual force. Nevertheless, a higher number of microcracks

was not observed in the presented SEM images. To conclude, it

is possible to affirm that the fatigue tests allowed the visual-

ization of SB-induced effects on U-Joints, and further vali-

dated the model presented in Fig. 4.
4. Conclusions

The present work described in detail the stress distributions,

the fracture mechanisms and assessed the fatigue life of

additively manufactured (AM) 316L stainless steel (316L SS)

and 20% short-carbon-fiber reinforced PEEK (PEEK-20CF)

hybrid joints produced via ultrasonic joining (U-Joining). The

following conclusions can be drawn from the obtained results.

� A finite element (FE) model was developed and demon-

strated that, during quasi-static lap-shear tests, the highest
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stress concentrations occur at the through-the-thickness

reinforcements (TTRs). The model also revealed that the

joint's asymmetric geometry, the presence of TTRs, and the

material stiffness mismatch could lead to an out-of-plane

displacement commonly known as secondary bending (SB).

� U-Joints were tested under quasi-static single lap-shear

tests to validate the obtained FE model. Fractography an-

alyses of tested specimens revealed complete delamina-

tion of the PEEK-20CF (indicating weak interlayer adhesion

within the AM part), interfacial (mixture of adhesive and

cohesive), net-tension failure modes, and partial TTR pull-

out.

� The fatigue life of the U-Joints was assessed under single-

lap shear testing considering different percentages of the

joint's ultimate lap shear force (ULSF). The stopping crite-

rion considered was the complete failure of the specimen

or 1� 106 cycles. The results were used to plot an L-N curve

based on a power-law model and were statistically

analyzed via a two-parameter Weibull distribution for

different reliability levels. The results indicate that the fa-

tigue load for 1 � 106 cycles is approximately 1.52 kN, or

42% of the ULSF.

� Joints that endured 1 � 106 fatigue cycles were stopped at

thismark and further tested under quasi-static testing. The

results show a significant reduction compared to ULSF

from 3.6 ± 0.3 kN to 2.4 ± 0.5 kN, indicating that the

endurance limit should be at lower values. Additionally,

the fractography analyses revealed polymer detachment at

themetal-CFRP interface, which can be attributed to the SB

effects. This effect was not directly observed for the quasi-

static test, as the polymer failed before any sign of SB was

identified.
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